
The   Ian   Manual  

  School:  

➢ Attends   Hudson   Middle   School   (HMS)   and   is   in   8th   grade
➢ SPED   teacher   [Mrs.   Scanlon]   for   math/reading,   but   he   also   attends   several   classes

to   be   mainstreamed   as   much   as   possible.
➢ Volunteers   at   Coffee   Counter
➢ Runs   cross   country   in   the   fall
➢ Reading:   2nd   grade   level
➢ Math:   2/3rd   grade   level-   doing   multiplication,   fractions,   and   money
➢ Speech   therapy   [group   setting]   -   works   on   taking   turns,   expressing   feeling,   asking

questions   &   conversation   skills
➢ Functional   skills   class   to   work   on   cooking,   laundry   and   cleaning
➢ Earns   smiles   during   the   day   that   are   then   added   to   his   reward   chart   at   home   to   earn

hot   lunch,   Knokes   ice   cream   or   other   prize s

Sports:  

➢ Plays   soccer   year   round
➢ Runs/throws   javelin   for   Special   Olympics   Track   &   Field   (Spring)
➢ Runs   with   the   HMS   Cross   country   team   at   school   (Fall)
➢ Participates   in   ‘Learn   to   Skate’   2   times   a   year
➢ Plays   onHudson   Hockey   Mites   2   (2nd   year)
➢ Bikes   with   family   members



Health/Medical   Concerns:  

➢ No   allergies,   no   heart   problems,   or   medications
➢ Takes   vitamins   and   probiotics   daily
➢ No   sports/activity   restrictions
➢ No   food   allergies,   but   we   keep   gluten   &   sugar   as   minimal
➢ Sensory:   chews   on   hands/fingers   -   offer   chew   toy    [in   kitchen   drawer]   or

something   to   do   with   hands.    May   need   to   cut   tags   off   clothing,   as   that   bothers   him
➢ Owns   glasses   and   should   wear   them,   but   he   will   often   refuse.   You   can   tell   him   it

would   help   him   with   video   games
➢ Top   lip   is   almost   often   chapped.    Offer   chapstick   as   often   as   you   can
➢ Remind   him   to:   use   the   bathroom,   wipe   properly,   wash   hands,   brush   teeth,   use

lotion   -   he   can   do   all   of   that   alone,   but   often   not   well   or   complete   if   he   is   not
supervised

What   he   likes:  

➢ ALL   SPORTS!    Playing   soccer,   biking,   and   hockey
➢ Listening   and   dancing   to   music
➢ Playing   with   super   heros
➢ Watching   and   playing   football/basketball/soccer
➢ One-on-one   attention
➢ Beyblades   with   arena
➢ Ipad   time   –watching   shows   or   playing   games-   limit   this   use   when   you   are   here-   

unless   he   needs   a   short   ‘alone’   break-    as   we   want   him   to   interact.
➢ Wii/xbox/ipad   show   and   games   [we   do   have   time   limits   set   for   his   Nintendo

Switch   and   ipad….   so   they   will   just   turn   off   automatically]  
○ We   have   passwords   and   ways   to   shut   down   all   devices   so   ask   us   to   provide

you   with   this   info.
➢ Feeling   like   ‘a   big   boy’
➢ Helping   with   chores-   organizing,   wiping   tables,   cleaning,   stacking   items
➢ Playing   outside
➢ Biking   to   E.P.   Rock
➢ Going   to   parks
➢ Out   of   house   activities:   Bowling,   movies,   skyzone,   Dollar   store   etc...



Ideas   of   what   to   do:  

➢ Games   including   board   games,   card   games,   made-up   games,   checkers
➢ Play   outside/outdoor   activities   -   balls   in   garage   and   more   in   backyard
➢ Biking   [you   may   use   one   of   our   bikes]   or   walk   to   E   P   Rock   [weekends]   or   park

[anytime]
➢ Legos,   remote   control   cars,   puzzles
➢ Crafts   –loves   to   make   things   from   cardboard   –all   in   basement
➢ Wii,   Xbox,   and   Nintendo   Switch   -please   limit   this   to   short   periods   of   time
➢ Walk   or   drive   to   do   Pokemon   Go

Snack   ideas:  

  We   try   to   limit   gluten   and   allow   minimal   sugar.    Water   and   milk   [small   glass]   are   good  
options   for   a   drink.     

➢ Pretzels
➢ Cheese   stick/beef   stick
➢ Veggies,   rice   crackers   or   pretzels   and   hummus   or   ranch   dip
➢ Fruit
➢ Cereal   with   milk   and   banana
➢ Yogurt   and   granola
➢ Smoothie

   What   is   often   difficult   for   Ian:  

*These   would   be   great   for   you   to   work   on   and   role   model   for   Ian

➢ Communicating   feelings/emotions
➢ Conversation-   he   often   starts   in   the   middle   and   that   can   be   difficult   to   follow.   You 

may   need   to   prompt   him   and   ask   questions   to   try   to   get   the   context.   He   sometimes 
forgets   that   you   were   not   there   for   an   event,   so   he   has   a   hard   time   not understanding   
why   you   don’t   get   it.

➢ Transitions-   moving   from   one   activity   to   the   next,   cleaning   up,   leaving   to   go 
someplace

➢ Wanting   to   take   the   time   to   was h his    hands   after   going   to   the   bathroom   [sing   song   or 
make   game   out   of   it   if   you   need   to]

➢ Not   being   in   control   of   all   situations,   so   giving   him   choices   to   empower   him



➢ The   unknown   [always   asks   what   is   for   dinner,   what   is   happening   next   etc..]    Ian   
often   asks   questions   over   and   over   to   try   to   have   conversation.    After   answering   
his   question…try   giving   him   other   ideas   for   conversation   starters.     

➢ Waiting   and   being   patient   
➢ Doing   something   he   does   not   want   to   do-   i.e   cleaning   up…so   make   it   a   game,   

have   fun   with   it,   wait   him   out.   

What   works   if   he   is   not   listening   or   getting   frustrated   

*sometimes   he   gets   in   a   ‘funk’   for   no   reason.   He   often   comes   out   of   it   after   a   bit   of   time     

➢ Speak   calmly   and   quietly-   avoid   raising   your   voice   or   having   a   ‘mean’   tone   
➢ Ignore   behavior   or   change   subject   [this   works   if   it   is   not   that   big   of   a   deal]   
➢ If   possible…step   away   and   give   him   a   minute   [i.e   you   may   tell   him   you   will   sit   on   

the   couch   &   wait   for   him   to   be   ready]   
➢ Give   him   choices   
➢ Be   positive   
➢ Get   to   his   level   by   bending   down   and   maybe   offer   a   hug   
➢ Ask   what   he   needs   and   encourage   him   to   use   his   words   
➢ Allow   him   a   break   if   he   seems   upset/frustrated   (this   could   be   15   min.   Alone   in   his   

room   with   his   ipad)   
➢ Redirect,   joke   and/or   talk   about   a   super   heros   and   how   he   can   act   like   one   
➢ Give   him   an   incentive,   for   example:   smiles   on   sheet   [you   may   add   up   to   1   each   

hour   depending   on   behavior   OR   ipad   time   [10   min.]     

Plan   for   melt   down   [i.e.   when   he   refuses   to   talk   or   do   anything]   

➢ Ask   him   if   he   can   use   his   words   to   tell   you   what   he   needs   or   how   he   is   feeling   
➢ Give   him   some   choices   (like,   we   can   talk,   you   can   go   in   your   room   for   a   

break…etc..)   
➢ If   he   will   still   not   respond/comply…tell   him   you   will   let   him   be   alone   and   you   will   

wait   on   the   couch   [or   some   place   other   than   where   he   is]   and   he   can   come   to   you   
when   he   is   ready.  

➢ No   reason   to   over   talk   or   engage…he   will   eventually   come   around   
➢ You   could   say   something   like:   ‘I   see   you   are   having   a   hard   time..so   I   will   let   you   

be   alone   for   a   bit   until   you   are   ready.’   

  



   Cats:   Chip,   Skip   and   Rosemary   

➢ Chip   and   Skip   are   not   allowed   in   the   kitchen   or   my   office.    They   have   collars   on   
that   alert   them   to   stay   out   so   this   should   not   be   an   issue   

➢ Rose   comes   into   the   kitchen   &   office   -   this   is   ok   
➢ If   the   cats   get   outside,   stay   calm,   and   do   not   chase   them.    Have   Ian   shake   the   food   

to   get   them   back   inside.    They   will   not   go   far.   
➢ If   he   wants   to   feed   them   a   bit   -   1   scoop   or   less   in   the   feeder.   
➢ The   BIGGEST   issue   is   making   sure   he   is   not   being   rough   or   holding   the   cats.   

This   is   why   he   should   not   be   left   unsupervised.    This   is   often   with   Skip   and   Rose.   
He   does   like   to   talk   to,   pet   and   play   with   cats   and   this   is   fine,   as   long   as   he   is   
appropriate.   

About   Us:   

Chad,   Grace   (when   she   is   home   from   college)   and   I   are   often   around   or   coming   and   
going.    Ian   may   talk   with   us   of   course   if   we   are   not   on   a   work   call.    He   is   used   to   us   in   the   
home   while   having   a   sitter,   so   it   is   no   big   deal.    Try   to   go   about   your   business   and   know   
that   we   are   not   really   paying   attention.    Ideally,   when   we   are   home,   play   in   his   room,   
downstairs   or   outside.   The   living   room   is   fine   when   we   are   not   around.   

   House   rules:   

➢ No   running,   yelling,   rough   play   etc.   That   can   be   done   outside!     
➢ ALWAYS   have   him   help   clean   up   toys,   crafts,   and   dishes   in   the   kitchen   
➢ No   hide   and   seek   when   we   are   home   

Garage   code,   cell   #s   and   passwords   -   please   ask   us   for   this   info.   




